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u TO World ?•$38,000East. Four floors 
sellent shipping fa- 3•NES: FCtB * A?VHF* mod,rn rSSi- 

FP,5. SALE. 18 rooms, 3 bath
room». billiard room- Excellent sur
roundings. Early possession. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 fUa* St. «.

divide. Apply

1 "Æ*§8 i* CO.
h? m.

841.
East and s.e. winds; fair and mild today; 

— few scattered showers at night. TWELVE PAGES—FRIDAY MORNING APRIL 9 1915—TWELVE PAGES
: VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,567«ear !

Im>UNSEGYPTSAWAIT ORDER TmiO^AGAIPtoTTURKS
toy that sold for 
Bium-sized twills^ 
p. Friday bar’"

4.95 1 R GRAFT MUST GOI* |
MM INDEMNITY, BUT;tcd motor si FORTY THOUSAND ALBANIANS 

PREPARE TOATTACK SERBIA
it-1 gelations at Ottawa in connection with the purchase of 

ai call for drastic action on the part of Sir Robiert Borden 
"govemn^nt and the Conservative party. They must disso- 
bemselves with any wrong-doing, with any attempt to take 

__.Age of the country or of our soldiers in the field. They canno 
Sjind for graft, for unfair profit, or for worthless or inferior goods. If 
fljembers of parliament did wrong, they must take the consequences; 
Officials were parties to fraud or were lax in duty, they must be 
npiissed and punished if within the power of the law, and wherever 
■•tractors acted unfairly or took undue profit they must make résil
iation. In other words, the department of justice must be put in opera- 
ion in the most Vigorous way, and more than anyone else the cabinet 
mist be held to strict accountability.

The Conservative party as a party must clear itself before the 
Ibuntry. They have an active opposition in front of them, and the 
Dcopte will await an immediate statement and the action that must

:i

FORCE HOLLAND i APOLOGY ISRegularly $2.
1 .41

Force Is Collected Under German and 
Turkish Officers tq March Against 

Durazzo.
Speejsl Cable to The Terente World.

ROME, Apnl A. telegram from Valona says: Forty thousand
E hMftnnl’J|e Tirana feî?aonan<1„TUvkl,,h °“c«rs- ar® collected between 
Elbaian axiù. Tirana for an attack on Durazzo and subsequently on
Serbia. This movement, together with the recent attack on the Serbians 

Pfft ot a concerted plan for distracting the Balkan 
states from united action against Austria and Turkey.

AT ALEXANDRIA TO ENTER WAR OFFEBEDTOU.S.tens and
Forces From Africa Prepared 

to Aid Fleet in Dar
danelles.

Strip of Dutch Territory Re- Germany Considers Fryes 
ported Seized by Teuton Sinking Was Within Inter- 

Forces. c national Law.

WASHINGTON AMAZED

Recognition of Claim for Dam
ages Based on Old 

Treaties.

inches; 400 palm

.14inches.

NOW AWAITING ORDERSInches: a limited

»le. Friday, fotfr
........................ M

r.e 2 x 2H 

Friday, 10 y

RUMORS PERSISTENT

London Hears War Declara
tion May Have Already 

, ~ Béen Made.

NO INSULT OVEN TRIED TO MURDER 
BRITISH WORKMEN SULTAN OF EGYPT

Organization is Being Perfect
ed at Quarters in 

Ramleh.

follow. The system of purchases by way of a patronage list, no mat
ter, hew long, in use, must now be wiped out forever. There must’be 
open competition, and-every contractor must be compelled to put In 
A declaration as to his good faith in every respect ii> filling any and 
ejiery contract. War graft of every kind must go, and The World 
micves the Conservatives have the opportunity and the duty of say- 
iir so now.

"31
*«•- •’

lay, yard ... JfA li 
bleach easily, g$ ji
yard ................ 4 I
e. Regularly i$o|

Lloyd . George
Charge Made by Keir 

Hardie.

AnswersPAHIfc', April 8, 11.10 p.m—French 
troops from Africa are ready to assist 
the allied fleets “and British 
tionary forces against Turkey, 
following official statement 
sued by the war office tonight:

“The expeditionary 
Orient, which was placed under 
mand of General A- G- L. d’Amade 
and concentrated at Blzerta, a fortified 
seaport of Tunis, Africa, to perfect 
Its organization, has effected the voy
age to the Levant under the best of 
conditions.

Native Arrested After Firing 
Shot Which Missed Its 

Mark.

LONDON, April 8.—There• sietent rumors In London thllTvenTng to Al>rU 8--Ger"
that Germany had either declared war IfTT , com»eneete the
on Holland, or that her troop, Zi™. TZe sunk TTZ 2* WUUam 
copied that strip of Dutch territory her cam, t tha high seas with
that extends from the Belgian frontier raider Xlnz Eltel^Sdrich 7°® on the coast to the River Scheldt. The mally Smmuni^t^lo »e

and 8,6 n0t fitates Gemment today.
credited by t*ose who should know If Ambassador Gerard cabled a note
Tlst rib^h^ teke^, handed hun *>y the Berlin foreign of-

It Is possible that the reports arose flee In reply to the recent American
from the news Received in tKe last few communication, submitting a claim 
days from Dutch sources, that the lor an indemnity of 8288,068 64 on be 
Germans were strengthening their half of the Frye’s owners ~-nTfÜT
and*that much’uneasinMs^remUed^Mt tlo” Wlthout tua»*ca-
The Hague and other Dutch cities asL,0n the le*aUtir under International 
?L^elu,Lot thc seizure or sinking of Paw ot raider’s action in sinking Dutch steamers by German submar- the Frye and bases the liability of the

The Dutch are .strongly opposed to <^,Vei7*ment to P»* IndetnnHy
Intervention in the war, but their army iy ^pttn tbe oM Pniwlan-Amerl- 

repel, a”yi evasion of Dutch oan treats of 1799 and 1828, whichïJWfîs s pas;
a separate peace with Russia. , , Go*» *® Pris* Court.This, likewise, lacks confirmation, and! 18 v**W crf this stipulation, tbs note 

WIs not credited, as if Is not oonsld-1 *ajr*’ °1 course the American owners 
ered Ilkdy that Germany would bç ”u?v cfhnpensated for their loïr 

reinforcements to the Car! « k Pointed out. however, that the 
Pat8^f» I* there were any doubt of «*• ot necessity must go into a prize 
Austria’s loyalty to her ally. court in order that questional?

the matter mor/e sert- ®rehlP. cargo destination, etc., may^e 
ously than the other natlons.for should formally .established y
hnn« ^.,bf trYe *,t would end her The German position Is that the 
from Auefrtl lnu terrllorlal accessions Fryes cargo of wheat was contraband

which is declared to

.. •, • '• expedl- 
1 Tbe 

was ls-

«
*

■8 ROME CHEERS GENERAL P AUtines, fancy MINORITY TO BLAME RULER GIVEN OVATIONcorps of the 
corn-fork and stestijj 

set complete Be
..................... 15»
design, burnish-1 
and inner dkrtu

Working Classes Not Branded 
“Drunken WMters” as 

Asserted.

Britain's Appointee in High 
Favor With Masses in 

Cairo.

ROME, April 8.—(Via Paris, 9.57 p.m.)—Gen. Gerald Pau of the French 
iy arrived here today and was enthusiastically received by a large crowd, 
leh included Camille Barrere, the French*ambassador, and the personnel of 
French embassy. The large crowd followed Gen. Pau to his hotel, cheering

i on the way.
------- - V

General Pau, France’s one-armed military hero, has won high reputation 
his brilliant operations In Alsace. He recently visited the Russian front.

»sed design, 
I arty $1.26. It had been ready since 

March 16 to aid the allied fleets and 
British expeditionary corps.

‘‘In waiting, it was deemed advis
able not to prolong the stay of the 
troops aboard the transports, and for 
this reason, the hospitality of Egypt 
bras accepted, 
have bpen debarked at Alexandria and 
are Installed at 
are resting and 
ganlzatton and cohesion- 
ready to proceed without delay to any 
point necessary.”'

LONDON. April *. 9.16 pm.—David LONDON, April 8, 1140
Lloyd George, chancellor of.the ex- attempt was made at 3 o’clock this 
chequer, replied today to a charge afternoon to assassinate the Sultan 
made by James Kelr Hardie at the of Egypt, Hussein Hemal, according 
meeting of the Independent Labor to a .Reuter despatch from ,-Cairo. As 
Party at Norwich, that the chancellor the sultan was leaving Ahdln Palace 
had maligned and Insulted workmen, a native fired a shot at him This 
sort that as a result word had gone went wide, and the native was tmme- 

Bajmeh, where they around the warty that ‘the working dtatety seized.
perfecting their or- classes werê iHXCtfmmk Wa*’- —The’ trotte#, *pa!B liiT'Wvnffed -WWt

The chancellor declared that he par- offto,a,*> and »■croW(1
ticulartk said It was a minority of the ••nrt,l9d around the palace and gave 
men afltinst whom the charge of ex- hMb an ovation when he returned. His 
cesslve drinking was made end re- assailant in a statement described 
peats the statement that “the drink- himself at a native Ekrvntian m Ing habits of the minority have the -, ” If”? 1?APe
effect of seriously dlmindshine the out- „ Ke a merchant |halling from 
put of war materials at a time when Mansurah. He .was perfectly 
the succees of the allies depends en- Poaed. 
tirely upon that material being largely 
Increased-” ♦

pattern. Frida: p.m.—An
7
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liered oak fri
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The French forces

moulding; h I p ago.

They are ter»” Ç*à

S VOTES ITFOUR POINTS SIMtlnde of flnlsheiy, 
o mail or phonol

• ••*•• JR
Turkey’s Desperation,* !groceries 

Gù by LONDON, April 8—The people of 
Europe are expectantly awaiting a

tM? t£neeatt“k °n thd Dat‘lun-
Libcrals Showed Unexpectëc 
k. Vigor in Opposing Plan 

Proposed.

10 DATE FOR ELECTION FIGHTING THREE DAYS

Advances of To-Thirds to 
Three Miles Beteen Meuse 

and Moselle.

com-

HusseinPrince
eldest living prince of the family of 
Mehemet All, was appointed Sukan 
of Egypt last December, to succeed 
the Khedive of Egypt, Abbas Hllmi, 
when Great Britain proclamed a pro
tectorate over Egypt.

. with land and sea
forces. Turkey has decided to call up 
all men capable of bearing 
Indication that She 
to bring exceedingly 
against her.

Kemal Pasha, theay i* Mr- Ltoyd Geofge says this fact has 
"been established bv Independent ln-j 
qulrles made on behalf of the govern
ment, the results of which will soon 
be published.

xarms, an 
expects the allies 

strong forces
<lens of Pork, lean 

8 lbs. each. Per
lice. V ibs. "./jR 
I oca. 8% lbs. .25 
ion, tall tin. Per

Tomatoes." i
................. 25

a morula Sunklst 
nd seedless. Per

: fssarjrs
4 . tfkwi ot the fact that 

i KHti.i wheat was soM en route to 
Sto*,h dtlzens, the United State* 
filed a claim fer the vessel ownera 
only this question being left for de-' 

ivelopment In the prize-court 
. ? Surprised Offieial,.'

,lLere wero somewhat sur- 
rrlsed at the nature ot the German 
note, because of the bearing It may 
have upon negotiations now in pro- 
£Ü, ” t?Leen Washington and Lfln-

Stcamer Ismaila Puts Into Rio|many Ausui^dec 
Janeiro With Passengers 

for Falkland».

I fThousand Germans Killed at 
One Point Alone in Des

perate Combat.

jftemier Made Important 
^Statement in Answering 

Oliver’s Taunt.

a or

STEAMER’S MISSION 
CAUSE OF WONDER

FRENCHWOMEN 
SERVE COUNTRY

;■
i.25

». 3 packages ,85 
CELONA TEA,

Iona Tea of uni-, 
fine flavor, black 

y. tbs. .. 42

I;
■ ty a Staff Reporter.

I OTTAWA April S.—What 
StiHv'k he one of the

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, April 8.—Surging forward 

like the Incoming tide the waves of 
the French advance between the Meuse 
and the Moselle reached a higher point 
yesterday than the preceding day, at 
Epargee, near Lamorville, in the Ail- 
ly wood, and In the forest of Mont
martre where- German positions 
stormed and German counter-attacks 
were repulsed, a night attack early to
day .landed

promises 
most bitter electoral 

mipalgn* 4n Canadian, history found 
■smm prf,,ude hi the house ot commons 

■ *°ay upon the second reading of the 
Wfrnimeet’s bill to enfranchise the 
«fflers of Canada, sir Wilfrid Lau-

Hundreds Enlist as Drivers o ■ 
Ambulances—W omen 

Aviators Eager.

lockade 
laAd b.

of Ger-

d<Th2eGef^Klton;eea? “ enem>-
* i fie German note we# dated Amll 4.
sented5thft*r An*Mse*,r Gerard pt§- 
sented the request for Indemnity. ^

DY.
Marshmallows.
••••••»#••• JB
Maple Cream.

•••••••#•#••* iW
Nut Taffy. Per I

RUSSIANS GET THRU CANADIAN DOCTORS 
AT ANOTHER POINT FINE IN RESPONSE

(PARIS, April 8, 8.40 p.m. — The 
French Women’s Automobile Club 
has commenced the - recruiting of 
women motorists, aviators and bal
loonist* to form a brigade of ambu
lances for the French army. Appli
cations are coming in at the rate of 
100 per day.

The organization aims to find 
enough capable women conductors to 
replace all the men at present driving 
ambulances wiio are capable of ren
dering better services at the front.

Four ’ women aviators, including 
Mme. Pallier, Baroness De La Roche 
and Mlle. Helene Dutrieu, who tied 
been refused admission to the avia
tion c 
ment.

RIO JANEIRO. April 8.—The Brit
ish steamer Ismaila 
Janeiro today and no sooner had she 
dropped anchor than speculation was 
riP« as to her real character.

She has on board 146 passengers, 
and the captain declares bis destina- I tk« ^tlon is the Falkland Islands, t^i, 0, Tl)e Wor,d believes that the Canadian 
coal compelled him to come In here. Parllafflent ought to give votes In the 
He declined any further explanation, next election to our soldiers who now 
nor has It been possible to learn why are on or are to be on the such a large number of passengers1 on tne battlefields
are going to the Falkland*.

declared himself opposed alike to 
Principle of the legislation and to
tonn of the

were
came Into Rio

t Proposed enactment. 
^^ubraWte d a closely knit and well 

argument.
Give Our SoUBers Votesthe French soldiers

at Eparges a
of their position on
ceding dap and they citing ten
aciously to their ndwly won ground, 
beating off thred violent enemy at
tacks. The Germans left many dead 
on the field, for more than a thousand 
bodies have already been counted. A 
German company of 250 
wiped out near Lamorvllle In a bril
liant and spirited infantry action and 
the ten survivors were taken prison
ers. Several more trenches were cap
tured from the enemy In the Allly 
wood and two counter-attacks re
pulsed- North of Fllrey, Montmartre 
forest, the light went disastrously for 
tile Germans also, for the French 
troops, after gaining a footing In the

step to advancebased mainly 
Keonstltutional practices and 

Mr. I’uggley too spoke 
pserable moderation,
»k Oliver denounced the 
pectoral villainy"
*#Sl the next

int Bar eness Principal Chain of Car
pathians North of Uzsok 

and Beresna.

the pre- I»Hundred Offer to Give Ser
vices to Diseaee-Strick- , 

en Serbia.

pre- 
with 

but Hon.iday measure 
and a "scheme 

general election.” 
Debate Grew Warm.

** tovernment’s position1 was weti 
by the minister of Justice 

Mtpialned the salient features of 
™ and asked the co-operation of 

,on aides of the house
■sweeting Its provisions. W. F. 

F**1 (Kingston) and A. C.

of Europe.
British warships are still believed to I °ur* le a citizen qpldleiy, a parlta-

t/^thatXrWii Ï. ? t™.,|menM amy M **a1net the mlmart-

port taking 146 officero and men to 
reinforce their crews.

jr-foot Step Las- I 
i, Japanned Dast
ard and Galvan- j
for.................. ’*«.

:Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, April 8. — In the 

course of their advance In the Car
pathian Mountains, the Russian troops 
attained an important tactical result, 
the Petrograd War Office 
tonight, in effecting the crossing of the 
principal chain of the range In the re
gion north of the railway at Ugok and 
Beresna, and advancing on the heights 
south and north of Volasats. Develop
ments of Importance from this success 
are expected here in the near future.

Austrians Dislodged,
In the Ondawa Valley the Russian 

troops dislodged the Austrians from 
the sector of Strohko-Puczace. /

An attempted offensive of the Aus- 
tro-German troops in tbe direction of 
Meslaborcz, after reinforcements had 
arrived, "was defeated, after the Rub- 
stans had occupied the front of Czab. 
alocz-Szuko. All the attacks of the en
emy here were defeated, and, as usual 
the Austro - German losses 
enorpious.

Canadian Associated Free* Cable.
LONDON. April 8b, — The Serbian 

Government Informs Agent Pelletier 
of Quebec that one hundred applica
tions have been received from doctors 
all over Canada Willing to undertake 
civil service In Serbia to replace those 
Serbian doctors with the army. Only 
fourteen can be accepted. Each appli
cant

and autocratic political war system «f 
Germany. This great i wgr Is fce.

__________ , ^ .tween these two systems, and tt will
’ The British steamer Ismaila sailed make a great object lesson to. the from Newcastle. N. S- W. Feb. ^Tb. I German .S^rot. Zt

who tight against them exemplify pur
ported since her departure from New 1 llamentaiy Institutions in their lives 
South Wales. - | and political acts as well as In their

fighting qualities on the field of war.
We are not only fighting Germany's 

Invasion of Belgium but we are fight
ing to make disappear forever the 
autocratic wartordism of the kaiser.

We will thus show what a citizen * 
and parliamentary army means for tbe 

_ ■ . c . , . liberation and political freedom of all
Services m Directing M akin or I European countries.

of Shells Will Receive 
Recognition.

men was

gular. adjustable j 
hardwood floors, j 

............................1.1*

I
have Joined this move- 

any applications for enrol
ment have been made by women mo
torcyclists. who want to act as de
spatch bearers 'at the front.

°TaseU forth marine records give her destination 
as Bombay. She has not been re-,26......................

e Tin Wash Bell- I
.................."... 7*1 W* <8o<rth Toronto) earnestly sup- 

PM the measure, and Insisted 
ri*M no other object than to preserve 

franchise to thc citizen

S-
-7J that must speak , perfectly either 

French or German. Passage 
not exceeding 2600 francs will be paid 
by Serbia, and ordinary pay of 500 
francs monthly wltn opportunities of 
fees from those patients In the 
try able to pay.

Successful applicants will be requir
ed to stay in the country at least three 
months, and find their own board and 
lodging, and .must first present them
selves to the Serbian legation In Lon
don. <

GERMANY BUILDS 
HUGE SUBMARINES

COLONEL BERTRAM 
TO BE PROMOTED

Copper Tea Ket*
... .97 ’■ (Continued on Page 7, Column 6.) money

soldiery
R. B. Bennett of Calgary 

|Ws speech In a somewhat Judi- 
*“«ner but gradually becamu 
2 paPt*#an. He Intimated that 
•Pier vote could be counted 

SWsrnment, and warned his 
,r°ro Alberta (Hon. Frank 

were 2000 soldiers 
| *t Edmonton 

!*î.«n ®PrunB Surprise, 
ifi 1 Bennett’s speech which 
{a ”le somewhat violent tirade 
Sr *.-mlnl8ter of the Interior. Mr. 
F Charged that the governmei-t 
J* cause was about to divide the 
lo*khftniwîa by a premature ap- 

c°untry. A rhetorical ques- 
to the prime minister 

jT» brought from Pir Robert 
Important statement, 

minister said In effect that 
STerL-t election had not been 
jStW°n- but he went on to say 
jEvPPOBltlnn in the house and 

i Jus1!!!*®*'* a*1 thru iiie present
*Wsimehlpniated by the mosl

.36 If Only Every Day Was Friday.
Judged by the hat business done at 

Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street, we could 
understand —

|i-

readily
them wishing every 
day of tbe week
wa» Friday, 
ever, that does not 
work out, and they 
have to make the
beat possible plans ™
to adequately cope M
with the *uncom- ^

coun-
Lkfast food cook-
r........................Jii
zes. Special.. ^ 2 
ving Kettles..

j i. Vew Craft Said 4 to Hav 
Speed of Twenty-Five 

Knots;

upon
How- q Those who are 

good enough to fight tot Canada are 
good enough for Canada-

1h

s.
boarding houa^ I Hon. Major Steacy, Ottawa, senior 

divisional chaplain ot the Canadian 
contingent, arrived here today from 
the iront on a week’s leave. He says 
the Canadians are in the best of spir
its ana enjoying the present period of 
repose and feeling perfectly fit for an 
advance whenever it may be ordered.

FIVE PERISHED IN
SCHOONER’S SINKING

L
monly busy- Friday 
at this season. There 
Is no disputing tho. 
splendid hat values 

popular 
house, and the styles 
shown are instantly appreciated and 
accepted as correct If displayed at 
Dlneen’s. Think of the firms repre- 
sented—Henry Heath, Hillgate, and 
Christy. London, Eng.; Dunlap, (New 
^ ork; Stetson, Philadelphia; Borsa- 
llno Italy, etc,, etc. The slogan with 
the best dressers in town is: "Buy 
your spring hat at Dlneen’s.” It’s not 
new, but it’s non* the less sound.

A ROTTERDAM. April 8-—An eye-wit
ness gives an account of the passage 
by river and canal from Antwerp thru 
Belgium of tnree German submarines 
to one of the bases on the Belgian 
coast. They came up the River 
Scheldt as far as Ghent, add then by 
canal, running direct from there to 
Bruges thru Rupelmonde.

By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, April 8.—It le learned to

night that Colonel Bertram of Dun- 
das, who has been chairman of the NEW YORK, April 9.-The loss of 
shell commission and has done so the schooner Edna M- Smith, with 
much valuable work In that connec-1 her mate and four of her crew, was 
tlon will shortly be created brigadier- reported tonight when the Norwegian 
general. steamer Petra arrived from Quanta-

Prioi to the opening of the war there namo. Cuba. The Petra had on board 
were no shells manufactured In Can- Cant. Farrell and eight survivor* of 
ada, but as a result of the efforts of i the crew ot tbe Smith, rescued from 
Colone’ Bertram, who was given the an open boat toy the Petra, They bad 
task by Gen. Hughes, they are now be- had nothing to eat for four days, 
ing turned out by the thousand- The Edna M. Smith was formerly

J. E. Dalrymple. vice-president of la British barque, hailing from St. 
the Grand Trunk Railroad. It Is stat-l John She was touilt at HaiRsy, (N-B*. 
ed, will be created an honorary ooloneV in 196», and had a set tonnSrs at f|S»

I with nine drying; 
Price ...... "SSj
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... -21 ; JAP CRUISER TOTAL LOSS. CRUISER KENT AT CALLAO..1»♦ • *.

CALLAO, PERU, April, 8__The
British cruiser Kept, one of the vec-

Lower California coast cannot be sal- c uIser** Dresden” nea^San 
vaged according to office e of tug Sea îan<lez Island, arrived here this mom-

Ita8“ Sfiawsff-s

SAN FRANCISCO, April 8.—Jap- 
anese cruiser Asama wrecked on the

PWi—WE—g,   mThe sub
marines were said to be of great size, 
and It Is declared that they have a 
surface speed of from twenty to twen
ty-five knots. " They have been con
structed at Hoboken. Thc canal has

several

is, complete

e been deepened and widened aL 
1 points to allow their passage) ;

I

j

J

Troops Landed To Aid 
In Forcing the Dardanelles

In splendid weather off Enos, and that It was supposed troops were being 
disembarked along the Turkish coast. -“vi"»"* troot>° were De,na

corre-
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